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“

Hello and welcome to the latest edition of
the Prefinite Paper,
As Easter approaches, we are filled with
solemn anticipation. Jakarta is starting to
buzz again, which gives all of us high hopes,
look forward to the rebound of the
hospitality and tourism industry.
This issue, we have picked some of the most
exciting goings on from our clients, partners
and friends both in Jakarta and Bali, we
hope you would find it both interesting,
especially when you are planning to spend
the long weekend ahead.
Stay safe and healthy,
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AMAN VILLAS AT NUSA DUA:
Closer to Home

On Bali’s southernmost peninsula, Aman
Villas at Nusa Dua rest poolside in lush
tropical gardens. Each is an Eden-like
retreat providing easy access to private
Beach Club, the Bali National Golf Club
and the island’s many attractions. It is
the perfect escape for the moment that
we are in, because of its secluded
location, private facilities and services.
The villa also offers every guest ample
space for social distancing. Rates starts
from IDR 8,091,000++, inclusive of
breakfast for two guests per suite,
return airport transfers and IDR 725,000
dining credit & spa credit per stay
per suite.

LEARN MORE
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VERDE TWO
Buy Now with KPR BCA

A vertical luxury residence consisting of two state-of-the-art high-rise
towers in Kuningan CBD that offers clear views of the city skyline with
unparalleled amenities surrounded by lush private gardens, Verde Two
offers a special program with KPR BCA for purchases of units at Terraverde
Tower. From February 27th to May 31st, prospective owners can save up to
500 Mio with KPR BCA.

LEARN MORE

DINING

Easter Festivities at

SUDESTADA JAKARTA

This Easter, let your children have fun at Sudestada Jakarta's Easter Egg
Hunt! The team at Sudestada Jakarta has hidden numerous Easter eggs
around the premises, and the kid who finds the most eggs is entitled to win
one giant Easter egg filled with chocolate made by our pastry chef Claudia!
The families can enjoy Sudestada's signature Wagyu T-Bone with a special
25% discount. These fun promotions are only available for dine in on
Sunday, 4th April.

LEARN MORE
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Easter Celebration at

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL , JAKARTA

Eastercation offer is available for stays on 27 March until 4 April 2021.
The room package starts from IDR 1,363,000++ per room and includes
welcome Easter amenities, surprise gift of Chocolate Easter Garden,
30% discount on food and beverages at all outlets and in-room dining,
30% discount on laundry, 50% discount on room only rate for the 2nd
room, along with complimentary extra bed per room.

LEARN MORE
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Egg-ceptional Easter Getaway
at RENAISSANCE ULUWATU

Celebrate Easter at the only Renaissance Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Resort
and Spa. With a view overlooking the Indian Ocean from the infinity pool,
unique design elements in the rooms, and vibrant restaurants and social
spaces. From April 3rd to 5th, enjoy a starting rate of IDR 1,100,000 for the
Deluxe Garden View Room, inclusive of daily buffet breakfast at Clay Craft
Restaurant, and Easter Buffet Brunch for two at Double Ikat Restaurant.

LEARN MORE
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HYATT INDONESIA

Flash Sale until 31 st March 2021

Be it in Jakarta, Yogyakarta, Solo or Bali, there’s always more to explore.
From the vibrant cities to the emerald green rice paddies and sandy
beaches — discover the sights and adventures that await in your own
backyard. You are just one click away from your next adventures. Buy
staycation, dining and spa vouchers on our first Hyatt Indonesia
e-voucher webshop featuring eleven hotels under Hyatt Hotels:

Grand Hyatt Bali, Hyatt Regency Yogyakarta, Hyatt Regency Bali, Alila
Seminyak, Alila Ubud, Alila Manggis, Andaz Bali and many more.
LEARN MORE

ARTICLE

EARTH HOUR 2021

On Saturday, March 27th 2021, join us in supporting the Earth Hour
movement by switching off your lights for an hour, starting from 8.30 PM.
Started by WWF and partners as a symbolic lights-out event in Sydney in
2007, Earth Hour is now one of the world's largest grassroots movements
for the environment. Earth Hour goes far beyond the symbolic action of
switching off - it has become a catalyst for positive environmental impact,
making a substantial difference in energy consumption while helping
reduce the effect of global warming on this planet.
LEARN MORE

